Abstract This article describes the validation of a supercritical steam cycle. The cycle model was created with the commercial program GateCycle and validated using in-house code of the Institute of Power Engineering and Turbomachinery. The Institute's in-house code has been used extensively for industrial power plants calculations with good results. In the first step of the validation process, assumptions were made about the live steam temperature and pressure, net power, characteristic quantities for high-and low-pressure regenerative heat exchangers and pressure losses in heat exchangers. These assumptions were then used to develop a steam cycle model in GateCycle and a model based on the code developed in-house at the Institute of Power Engineering and Turbomachinery. Properties, such as thermodynamic parameters at characteristic points of the steam cycle, net power values and efficiencies, heat provided to the steam cycle and heat taken from the steam cycle, were compared. The last step of the analysis was calculation of relative errors of compared values. The method used for relative error calculations is presented in the paper. The assigned relative errors are very slight, generally not exceeding 0.1%. Based on our analysis, it can be concluded that using the GateCycle software for calculations of supercritical power plants is possible.
-heat discharged from the steam cycle, kẆ Q l, DA -heat loss in the deaerator, kẆ Q l,P -heat loss in the live and the reheated steam pipelines, kẆ Q l,RHE+SC -heat loss in the regenerative heat exchangers and steam cooler, kẆ Qs -heat supplied to the steam cycle, kW q ch -specific consumption of chemical energy of fuel-specific consumption of heat zGC -value obtained using the model built in GateCycle zIoP EaT -value obtained using the model built with the in-house code of IoPEaT
Greek symbols
η el,G -gross overall efficiency ηG -generator efficiency ηi -isentropic efficiency ηsc -efficiency of steam cycle δz -relative error, % ∆NmST -mechanical losses in the steam turbine, kW
Introduction
Currently, there is a trend toward the use of commercial software for power plant steam cycle calculations. Software with integrated modules for computational algorithms representing different elements of the steam cycle, such as the steam turbine, deaerator, or regenerative heat exchanger, can shorter the time required to investigate power plant efficiency issues. These specialized computational programs have been successfully used (by our group and others) for the simulation of energy systems [1] [2] [3] [4] . The possibility of using a broad spectrum of computational modules makes it possible to conduct research strictly on energetic problems as well as chemical engineering or economic issues. The intuitive user interfaces facilitate the design work.
However, despite the many advantages of commercial software, it must be emphasized that the uncritical use of these tools may lead to unexpected effects and unrealistic models. Using commercial software in research projects is advisable if we can be confident about the calculation methods used in the programs. Often though, the lack of such methodological information reduces the reliability of the results and impedes further calculations. The purpose of validation is to evaluate a developed model using commercial software and to accept or reject the model as a computational tool for the analysis of the planned project.
In the paper, we describe the validation of a steam cycle model built in GateCycle [5] . The model uses a steam cycle structure similar to the other structures used in these strategic projects. The in-house code developed at the Institute of Power Engineering and Turbomachinery (IoPEaT) [6] was used for validation of the model built in GateCycle, which has been used with success for several years for research purposes of the Institute. It is assumed that the model of the steam cycle will not be used for computations involving variable loads [7] . The assumptions relating to the operational parameters for three variants are shown in Tab. 1. Gross power is calculated using the following equation:
The gross power values for each part of the steam turbine are derived from the balance equations written for the group of stages located between individual inlets, extractions or outlets. The values of isentropic efficiencies are calculated using the following equation:
The assumptions shown in Tab. 1 are based on current trends in the construction of modern coal-fired supercritical power plants [8, 9] . They were used for the calculations performed on the steam cycle model built using the GateCycle software and the steam cycle model built using the inhouse code from IoPEaT. In the GateCycle model, the pre-existing models of various steam cycle components were used. Of the assumed quantities listed in Tab. 1, only the gross power (Eq. (1)) determines the scale of a power plant. Based on this quantity, the steam flow of the model is determined. A specially implemented macro-script is used to calculate this steam flow in the algorithm. 
The results of validation
The results presented in this section were obtained using the steam cycle model built in GateCycle and using the model built-in the in-house code IoPEaT. Computations were performed using the assumptions presented in Tab. 1. To validate the steam cycle model built in the GateCycle software, the following quantities were examined: efficiency of steam cycle, gross overall efficiency, gross power, specific consumption of heat and specific consumption of chemical energy from fuel. To obtain the values of these evaluation indicators, the following parameters were determined: heat supplied to the steam cycle, heat discharged in the condenser, heat lost in the live and reheated steam pipelines and total amount of heat discharged from the steam cycle. The dependencies for the majority of these quantities are shown below. The values calculated using Eqs. (4)- (9) and other equations, which are useful for comparing the results of computations performed using the two different models, are presented in Tab. 3.
The quantity used to evaluate the model built in GateCycle was the relative error calculated for different thermodynamic parameters at the characteristic points marked in Fig. 1 . The relative error is expressed by the following formula:
The efficiency of steam cycle is expressed by the following formula:
The formula for the gross overall efficiency is as follows:
The amount of heat supplied to the steam cycle is expressed by the following formula:Q
The amount of heat discharged from the steam cycle is expressed by the following formula: The formula for the specific consumption of heat is as follows:
The specific consumption of chemical energy from fuel can be calculated based on the following formula:
The relative error values calculated according to Eq. (3) are presented in Tabs. 2 and 3.
Conclusions
The results of validation prove that the task has been solved correctly. The relative error calculated according to Eq. (4) is within the range of accuracy ranging from 0.001 to 0.241%. The largest relative errors occur at values of temperature equal to 59 and 60, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Based on validation results presented in Tabs. 2 and 3 and the analysis described above, steam cycle models built in GateCycle are acceptable as computational tools for investigating the steam cycles of supercritical power plants.
